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E STETSON 
Visiting Team Is 
Easy Picking For 
G reen 
HOME OF PHI KAPPA DELTA 
Aerial Attack of Georgia Team Threatened 
Stetson Goal in Third Quarter When Mac 
Stays Advance With Regulars 
1̂  Again on Field 
By C- A. Crawford. 
The Stetson grid machijie,in the first home game buried 
Piedmont in a sea of mud and incid^ntaly accounted for the 
small sum of 43 points to the opponents none in the romp last 
' Saturday on Cummings Field- The first quarter was a very 
ragged exhibition of football on the,part of the Georgia boys, 
and for a! while it looked as though the Green and White squad 
was to roll up a score that would be way up in the fifties or 
'more. At thai^ time Mac rushed several subs into the line up 
and the game was^a little more even for^a short time. 
The third quarter was the only time that Piedmont threat-
ened at all and then the threat..was not one that deserved a 
score. In this period the Green and Gold squad opened up 
with"a passing attac^ again'St a team that was nearly all second 
string plyers. At this time Piedmont made six first down by j ^ 
, the air route and Mac rehuilt,.hi^;.tea|a byxe^uriiing, the original L^, 
the fff^ddy oni, ahairm? game ^c-.^ oince^T t ^ ^ W S i i ' -̂--'"^^ 
It was h^rd to say just what man on our squad was in the 
largest way responsibly for the victory as far as actual scoring; 
for they all ripped the opposition up and tucked the oval under 
their arms for some great runs. Don't forget our stellar lines-
man Cupid Pope. 
The Piedmont team was weak on line,bucks and did not 
seem to be able to cope with us; it was not a matter of weight 
as their backs on the average were heavier thati ours. The only 
department that they were well devoted in was the passing 
game as they completed 6 out of 13 while Stetson boys made 
5 out of 8 attempts. 
Phi Kappa Deltas are proud of tho.ir present home, but they are not 
satisfied-, and in the next eighteen months expect to erect a new home 
on the site of the building shown-:above which is expected to be one of 
the prettiest fraternity houses in the iiouth. 
SIGMA NU "RATS" 
ENTERTAIN OLD 
M E N ^ A N Q U E T 
Wednesday is Evening of 
Fun for All of the 
Frat Members 
LOUISIANA COMES 
TO DELAND GRID 
FOR FIRST MiXUP 
Visitors Are Undefeated 




5 a i . .s->iaJtk.A., 
Firs t Quarter • ! - -
Piedmont won the toss and chose 
to receive. Covington kicking for 
Stetson.: He kicks over the goal l ine. 
It is Piedmont 's ball on the 20-yard 
line, Brown is calling signals . Pied-
mont (twq yards through r ight tackle. 
Brown one yard through right 
r ight tackle. Third down and seven 
to go. Kick formation. Wilder 
punts 35 yards . Callahan downed in 
his trackS It 's Stetson 's ball in mid-
field. Callahan is calling the signals. 
Baldi 15 yards through right tackle. 
Covington 15 yards through same 
place. Time out for Piedmont. 
Sweeney from Piedmont is hur t 
Seigle is subst i tut ing for Sweeney. 
Its first down. Stetson's ball Cov-
ington 2 yards at left tackle. Pied-
mont is penalized five yards, account 
Seigle not report ing to referee It's-
Stetson 's Ball on the 15 yard line. 
Baldi gets seven yards over left 
tackle. Ball on the . seven-^yard line. 
Courtney carr ies ball over left tackle 
for first touchdown. Seven minutes 
play. Covington failed to kick goal. 
Score—Stetson 6, Piedmont, 0 
Piedmont again chooses to re-
ceive. Covington kicks ovdr ' goal 
l ine. Piedmont 's ball on 25 yard line. 
/^ :-^. 
.asseter, > news ,eu/t, ,of 
vin Collegiate, was elected 
ident of this organization, 
r.a;e Gilfillin v/as elected sec-
By C. A. CRAWFORD 
Last Wednesday night the Sigma 
Nu " r a t s " gave the old men a banquet 
that will go down in the annals of 
Stbtson affairs as one of the select 
ones. Cattangoes was the place se-
lected by the ra t committee to throw 
the affair and a wise selection it 
proved to be as the banquet was, from 
s ta r t to finish, uninterrupted, except 
for a short period just before the de-
ser t was served. 
The plans for this event were all 
made several weeks in advance and 
every detail Avas cerfully executed by 
the powers tha t were in charge even 
dow5i to jthe • enterta<iner that^ tlie 
brothers and r a t s appreciated. 
The banquet was served at 5) 
o'clock and from t h a t t ime on not 
a moment lacked en te r ta inment of one 
• prt or another . Many toa*sts and 
j i r t speeches were ;given by t h e 
i 'hers and some by their ra ts , the 
the more amusing and 
ng some r a r e wit, while the 
.^nore serious na ture 
GREEN AND WHITE 
FIGHTS TO CONQUOR 
Student Body is Behind the 




Saturday will see the Stetson Uni-
versity footballteam get into no-
tion on the home field for tho 'second 
t ime against Louisiana College grid-
iron squad which has gone through 
the season imdefeated until Saturday, 
the resul ts of this week's game no 
available at time of going to prcs^i 
The Louis iana boys hav^e defeat(;^ 
their own ra t s lG-0, and the Louisia 
Tech t eam was held' 0-0. Arkan 
Aggies fell before the onslaught 
LouisiiiiBa squad 34-0 while the L 
ana ^'formal College phi.ved a tie 
wit^i Stetson's next opponents, •i^ 
JWith a school having such a 
ap the ab0ive_ coming here, 
Iliarges have to figli, 
J)Yi 
"HS 
by Kat l^awyerj 
Faulkner, Ackroyd, and 
Foster Are First Men 
This Season 
Monday night of last week three i 
Phi Kappa Delta men graduated from | 
I "Rat" Lawyers at StJtsou Ijuive;--
! sity were organized laL w ^ k with 
| C . C. Baile.y of L.h'an^^e, Ga., 
iU3 president. Mr. Bailejis a 6ew man 
ion the campus who, b: 'his excellent 
•work in law classes, ifs gaiiied the 





OF ALL SOCIETIES 
Directory Is Planned for 
Campus—-Advise for 
Reporters 
i'athood into full-fledged membership . 
They were Donald Faulkner , George 
Ackroyd, and Maurice Foster . The 
public initiation s tar ted at three in 
the afternoon when the three candi-
dates for membership, ar rayed like 
respect of nearly all of jis classmates. 
l i e is a non-fraternity j 
inot live on the camp 
seldom tha t men livir 
I pus are elected to riponsible posi 
t ions like this in thei'j 
Mr. Ross, Sigma jNu 
(Continued on Page Five.) 
100 PERCENT 
Note—This column will run each 
week until every dormitory on the 
campus is 100 per cent in subscrip-
tions for the Stetson Collegiate. 
The subscription manager , Charles 
Henderson, wishes to have eve i^ frat-
ernity, sorority, dormitory, ahd organ-




SIGMA NU FRATERNITY 
PI KAPPA PHI FRAT 
DELTA DELTED DELTA 
ALPHA XI 
PHI KAPPA DELTA 
P! BETA PHI 
The Collegiate is preparing a direc-
I tory of all the officers of all the clubs 
fraternit ies, sororities, and classes in 
the school. Every organization is 
requested to turn a list of the officers 
into the News Editor of the Collegiate 
by Thursday of this week. 
• Persons responsible for fraternity 
and sororit.y notes have been handing 
in notes in good shape lately. The 
News Editor would like the reporters 
of the organizations to put the name 
of the organization and the reporter ' s 
name om each week's notes. This fa-
cili tates having the notes correct. If 
events happen early in the week. The 
Collegiate urges the repor ters to turn 
the accounts of the events into the 
office as soon as possible, this makes 
the preparat ion of mater ia l for the 
paper much easier. 
It is the plan of the Collegiate to 
have every organization on the cam-
pus represented by some piece of 
news each week. To do it we must 
solicit the support of the officers of 
each organization to see tha t the news 
is in the Collegiate office not la ter 
than 9 a. m. Saturday before pub-
Ication. Typewri t ten notes are pre-
ferred but if this method is not avail-
able, script is perfectly all right. Co-
operate wi th the News Editor of the 
Collegiate in making the paper repre-
sentat ive of the entire campus. 
_o 
Mjss Grace Haldeman enter tained 
a number of her friends in her room 
in Chaudoin hall Saturday night in 
honor of her sister, Miss Ruth Halde-
man of Lakeland. Miss Ruth is here 
vipiiiu.2" Miss Grace. 
Solomon in all his glory, marched j was elected vice presjent of t h e p r -
down town to give the nat ives a t reat , jsanization. Miss Chio t te Farring-
The costumes consisted of anything i ton. Phi Beta sororitf will be the 
tha t could be gathered from the rub-j secre tary t reasurer ofthe class 
bish barre l and were gaily decorated Mr. Bailey sa.vs he Is no plans in 
with beautiful r ibbons, paint, tooth-1 mind for the class aipvesent. The 
brushes rope, and 57 variet ies of election of officers >vq 
household utensils . Fau lkner resem- enough to allow tlje 
bled a veteran who did not survive an jcome well acquainted i^\\ each other 
explosion. Ackroyd's unment ionables! 
were ripped to imitate ^ a "next-to- j 
n a t u r e ' dancer, and Fos te r did no t -o ld shoe. Their 'nexfendeavor was 
look like anything tha t has been ' s een jto chase each other ar | i ( i the barrel 
yet or we hope to see again j helping the man in fr] 
The first gala event was a b a r r e l ; h i s speed and en thus lm by means 
race. The citizens held their Fords 
while the hopeful trio made a record 
trip from Indiana avenue to New York 
avenue and return, piloting their bar-
rels in a skilful manner . Ackroyd came 
in first, while the other two came in 
second and third, natural ly . The sec-
ond act was a charming pantomine 
entitled "The Fisherman" . One of the 
candidates stood upon a barrel , with 
a fish uole line, and bait, and the 
other two were the fish, who swam 
around in the dust vainly trying to 
lan, ahd does 
. It is very j 
off the cam 
frst year, 
a terni ty man. 
By C. A. CRAWFORD 
"The biggest of the year and the 
best". That was the opinion of every 
one t h a t went to the Sigma Nu recep-
tion and dance. The whole affair was, j or no explanation of the phenomena 
from s tar t to finish, a winner. The j Another speaker of note was Tom 
Co'Tey. While oxitr-^oi -wie toaSTS" 
being given he was seen to fall from 
his chair to the floor with no display 
of grace or any a t t empt at it. Many 
reasons have been put forth to the 
.solution of this accident, 'bViit ' the 
fundamental reason seems to be lack-
ing. 
Fred Bert was called upon by the 
toast mas t e r to re la te his experienpes 
with a). cteiltain lit t le lady 'that is 
known very well on the campus, but 
as usual Mr. Ber t passed the buck to 
a former admirer . Tha t gave l i t t le 
r̂ f̂f-̂ .̂ r̂̂ njp t̂'s. 
delayed long 
fudents to be-
t to increase 
of a paddle. This ^ought 'maiiy 
bloodtliirsty cries. . Tj three fortu-
nate y^nng men then ih took turns 
direct ing the heavy tra |c of the Bou-
levard and made nearljas much of a 
fizzle of it as the DeLEj Police force 
on a Sat t i rday night. 
Later in the even* 
were init iated into 
ies of the fraternity, a4 
was had by al l"; the 
riving the same degr| 
from the ceremonidfc a 
catch the tempting bait, which was an j co\y:s do in a bull figh 
these- boys 
Ithe myster-




reception proved to be a very select 
as nearly everyone of note from Stet-
son of the past few years and the 
present one was there. Many familiar 
faces of the ,years gone by were seen 
on the dance floor and in the recep-
tion line. The football players were 
forced to abstain from dancing so 
they did ^their best during the recep-
tion, but when the orchestra played 
one of the popular numbers a longing 
look crept nto their faces. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walters , Kirk Gunby, 
and Charles Covington composed the 
reception committee and, by the way, 
received well over 100 gtiests during 
the evening. 
When the reception ended, a t 10 
Lally, who gave quite a lengthy 
speech on Stetson and Sigma Nu. In 
this talk Mr. Lally gave all*of the old 
men and the ra t s something to think 
about, and coupled with this a very 
clear outlook on the future. 
Bob Snyder, th i s year ' s biggest Sig 
pledge, claimed he prepared a very 
wonderful speech but jus t before he 
left DeLand Tom Lally; t o l * him that 
he had lost his and so Bob gave his 
preparat ion to Lally. 
"Gus' ' Harg reaves spoke in behalf 
of the alumni. The text of his speech 
was a "Bigger and, Bet te r Stetson 
and Sigma Nu." Many of his bits of 
humor were very refreshing and the 
whole aggregat ion enjoyed them to 
o'clock, the Foot Warmers band start- j the u tmost 
McQuillan realizes his team i;; 
a difficult squad; therefore lie. will 
probably devise many new plays to 
baffle the opponents defense. 
The Creep and White will wave 
over the field in a glorious batt le 
which if won will bring new laurels 
to this school, boosting the Stetson 
gridiron warr iors in the eyes bf the 
sporting people of th^ south. Every 
Stetson s tudent is fltnticij)ating this 
contest expecting to see the Orahge 
Blossoms triumphant" in another con-
test of brains and skill. The re ' s eems 
to be a ripple of .excitment going 
through the s tudent body not felt 
since the Stetson warriors faced Flor-
ida last year. Expectat ions are high. 
W h a t will be the resul t? Stetson must 
win. The school is in its greates t 
year ; football is the center of at t rac-
tion now. 
The old standb,ys of tho Stetson 
squad are in good trim for the con-
test. The scrubs and the new men 
are keeping up a fast pace trying the 
wrestle the regular positions from the 
men on the team. The squad is prob-
ably one of one of the s teadiest 'a 
Stetson coach has had under control. 
In past it has been a difficult mat te r 
to keep the second str ing men on tho 
j field, but Coach McQuillan has given 
the boys to know tha t all they have 
to do is to show what they are made 
The evening closed with 
ed the music for +he dance tha t will j singing of the "Whote Star of Sigma . . . _ 
be remembered for some t ime by all Nu" after .which the ra t s and old men | of to get into tlje gaihe in place of 
^' -" ^ For some proceeded to the amusement park j the regulars . Every fellow seems to 
Brother Rosa displayed t h e l ^ e filled with the idea that he also 
those tha t were present 
reason the music of this bunch of 
jazz hounds seemed to produce more 
pep per foot than usual for ~no. one 
seemed to t i re of dancing and the 
floor was filled at all t imes, except 
for the intermissions. 
The Sig house was beautifully dec-
orated with Spanish moss and palms 
while the lighting effect was a bit 
Stetson Students Urged to Live T l [x 
Enthusiasnyuring Football Season Here 
I 
stetson students! We are now in tlje fo^n,season at this university. Lets live, 
eat, drink, sleep, talk, study, and back rfootli i^„tii it is over and then lets back 
whatever other effort comes to the froiit. o L f the best wafs to get more interest 
in Stetson University from the outside is to haij^terest in Stetson University from the 
inside. The most successful plans for gett-nAirit of any nature starts from th« in-
side and work outward. These attempting thA-her plan fail. Now is the chance to 
show what we can do. Stetson will probably L|- ^he hardest foe of the year in Lou-
isiana College next Saturday. It is up to everl^^jent to show the football boys that 
the campus is behind them. A wonderful stal^g ^een made. Keep it up, Stetsonites. 
LET'S MAKE STETSON BETTER AND THqj.jQQ_ER, 
where 
very la tes t dance s teps to an adrniring 
audience. 
is fighting for a "Bigger and Bet ter 
Stetson" by keeping up football prac-
tice, helping Coach McQuillan to de-
velop a stronger team. 
Louisiana College will come to Stet-
different as t h e globes were colored 
a mellow shade of purple tha t made 
the floor seem a bit like a moonlight i son expecting to meet a good team, 
night and added a g rea t deal to the land she will not be disappointed. In 
whole effect of the evenings dancing. i^Pite of the fact tha t Coach McQuil-
The affair was indeed one tha t will > n is not optimistic over the outcome 
leave many favorable impressions on I of-.the game, it is generally thought 
of tl^e gues ts and t h e tha t the Orange Blossoms will fight 
and fight 'hard for the^ winning end 
of the score. Stetson s tudents are 
convinced tha t they will be able to 
witness one of the heist games in 
MASONIC MEETING 
t h e minds 
Brothers . 
After' the usufil closing n i tober , 
a dreamy waltz floated around the 
room, and everybody left with that . , . , , „ x , 
t i r e d , bu t happy ^eelinig tha t they |^e^^« ° " ^ u m m m s field Sa tu rday 
always have after a real dance a 
this one was . 
o . 
ANNUAL PICTURES 
Announcement has been made 
by the Oshihiyi annual board tha t 
a contract has been made with 
G. B. Russell, photographer, to take 
all of the pictures for the annual 
th is year. He will commence these 
Nov. 1 and all must be completed 
by Dec. 1, all the pictures must be 
ready for t he engravers a t this 
t ime. 
All Members of New Frat 
Called for Session 
Ail members of the Masonic fra-
ternity recently organized, s tudents 
and members of the faculty, are re-
quested to meet Wednesday at 3:30 
p. m. in Room 5, Elizabeth Hall. -Th i s 
is an important meeting and .Ii are 
urged to be present. 
J . J . i - 1 K^ X i _ l a . k . . y V - r X 1 yy- • « « • < » • v.! i..c\. X J2r A , v-' v^ X . . l O , X a.'i.jrX 
Official Student Publication 
JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY 
DeLand, Florida. 
of the t ime spent in idle pet ty ta lk could be^lwisely spe.i>t in 
glancing over some of t h e la-r^^ daily P.apettS; iii,th€^. l ibrary 
vv'hich a re for our use. 
-̂  
Thi.T is not a lecture but merely a .<?ugg .̂<5tion which we 
sincerely recommend to the s tudent body-
Entered as second class ma t t e r at the Postoffjce at t ieLand, Fla., Nov. 
G, 1923. urider the act ofiMarch 3, 1879. 
Acceptance for mailing at special ra te of postage^ proVided for in sec-










There appears in a,nothqr.part of tl-̂ e Ccjltl&giate^.an art icle 
on '^School Spiri t" wri t ten by Miss Blanche Mercer. We rec-
ommend this as a very good art icle, which every person^qn the 
carnpus should read . Miss Mercer has ex4;|r.^g§,^4i th f̂t. qpj^ion 
of the wri ter of the.se editorials. 
ALPHA X I D 
Pers is - Biirft^r Grace. Smi th , and Cor: 
delia Carwin spent the v.-eek-end 
with Kathleen Brennan at her home 
at Daytona Beach. They came over 
Saturday for the. game. 
Carmen Ertcson, an, old Alphn XI 
J^elta, spjent Saturday and Sunday 
with the chapter . 
! Rosa Smith and Ruth Dye spent 
the week-end-with Doris Towne, and 
I Barbara Reba in the Holm.es home .a t 
j Djiytona Beach. 
j Winifred Hedges, who has been on 
I the sick list this week, is much bet ter 
ja t present due to the care of Rosa 
iSmitli., W i n f r e d . IKIS b^en staying 
;in^ Cli^udoin. 
I Still it ra ins am,! so Eleanor has 
• with her "Bab" tho.Naslu ' 
S T l ^ D E N T S i 
S e r v i c e , Vis i t 
« 
N e w Y o r k Barbc 
G u s S c h u r r , Pre 
F:EEP THEM COMING 
More subscriptions have come in for t he Collegiate this 
year t han in the same length of t ime in.any previous year, ac-
cording to repor ts from the Circulation manage r whQ is mak-
ing a big effort to have the entire campus, 1.00 per cent for 
t he paper . This is one of. the biggest results., of. t h e . "Bigger 
and Bet ter Stetson" movement. Persons qn, t he campHs are 
more interested i n ^ e i r school- It is now the job of every stu-r 
dent to see t h a t others subscribe. We expect this campus to be 
100 per cent in subscriptions at least by Thanksgiving. When 
this i s>eached, the activities of the manager will be shifted to 
the alumni and the town people. We wan t every person to 
have a bigvpart in the greatest year in the history of the Collegi-
ate . K E P ' - ' T H E S.UBSCPvIPTiONS COMING! 
\ 
es and My this 
From-the SibyFs 
By DR. LINCOLN HULLEY 
V 
A CLEAN, RECORD 
How about a clean record this year in r ega rd to actions in 
the dormitori6s? Wouldn ' t it be fine if we could go th rough 
this year "saying t h a t the re had been none of the rough stuff so 
common i ^ b o y s ' dormitories? School spirit is a good thing, 
but let 's S m b i n e our efforts to see t h a t the school spirit is 
shown in i%'e r ight manner and, rnqderation is observed in all 
dormitorv actions. 
AND AGAIN 
Too much cannot be s.a.id about the organizat ion of. city 
Lobs. This paper has .urged this,,idea for, Stet^qn students. By 
clubs we do not necessarily mean t h a t only those tr<^ 
2s call form clubs; thh^ is merely an idea. Our plan i^ 
) rgamzat lons to represent every section of the..st.ate. 
vve expect a n d hope to get mqr.e pe^'sqns. from ea^ 
^ Stetson Un'<j|e.rsity n e x t y e a r . FALL TN TINE. 
_ TTCT'^ip-fiP^ased^RJ^^rs tWfat CT^ch 
, ^ , / r F a i t i s s has i good squad of girls tu rn ing out. He now 
has two strong t eams on the floor with numbers of substitutes. 
This wilj^fprobably be the gr.eatest year, in the history of the 
girls bas'Ketball t eam on this campus B.efqrelqng we wilbprob-
ably have an opportuni ty to see this, squad, in action, and it will 
be a t r ea t f-fer us. 
DON'T BE DISQRACED 
One of the most disgraceful th ings for a girl on the cam-
pus, is to be brought before the Stiident Council. It is sincerely 
hoped t h a t this body will not have to convene this year for any 
purpose . I t would fiQ excellent if t he school year could go by 
without any girls having to repor t to the council. 
SECRET PRACTICES 
Las t 'week Coach McQuillan insti tuted secret pract ice for 
the football squad for the first t ime. It. was in prepara t ion for 
the first game on the home field. Only newspaper men were 
al lowed on the field, and they were cautiqned to be careful 
w h a t they said in stories. Actions suci^ as these are only t aken 
as" a precaut ion. McQuillan was anxjous to have his new for-
mations a complete surprise to the visitors. 
APOLLO, MASTER OF THE SILVEI^ B p W 
Apollo, master of the silver bov/., 
Was also lord of music and the lyre. 
Although swift a r rows he wa,s skilled to throw, 
He also could celestial love inspire. 
It seemed his twang ing str ings would never tir«. 
Most charming melodies wer^e daily hurled? 
Across t h e blue inverted bowl, whose fire 
In sweetest lyrics fell upon the world, 
Abundant as the dev/ on morning grass im.pearjt<^4. 
At first he blew, on.simiple oaten stops, 
The dainty pastorals sable curtain softly drops. 
But when night 's sable curtain softly drops,.. 
And cuts the flaming glory off below. 
Then on the lyre he let his lingers go. 
And smote the strings with magic ar t divine. 
In passages of love t h a t warmly glow, 
He sang to mortal ears such music fine, 
He stirred the godlike envy of the vocal Nine, 
Pan, once upon a t ime, grew strangely bold, 
9 n d rashly chal lenged Phoebus to a test 
Of skill before the mountain god, who told 
The tv/o to choose the tune each liked the best. 
Pan blew upon his pipes with ardent zest. 
He pleased the rustic l isteners, in whose eye.s 
Onoj i^ j i^ j i^ i^ i iLsfac t ion clear exprest, 
the music, and sua«ise 
Jiad a chance t ^ ^ B B b e prize-
fis ^plSl 
Then turning toward t h ^ j i l d g e , and be/cIT îg lo^ 
He lifted to hfs side, with charming gii^^e, 
The sweet-voiced lyre, and softly prcssfij its face 
With yearning fingers,' as he swept.afs | r ings . 
He thri l led their hea r t s ; he seemed tq c%mjthq p lace ; 
Their spirits rose enraptured , as on ^infe. 
All loudly hailed Apollo music's king of tings. 
Nay, 'nay , not all, for Midas gave d^ssei^ 
Declaring rank discordance in, the tune. 
For which Apollo blasted him and sent 
Him off with asses' ea r s . / Roused from hisiwoon, 
Beneath an ample tu rban he had soon 
Concealed his asses' ears from sight of mi. 
The breezes whisper now, in mystic rune. 
His secret buried once within a den. 
And waft it everywhere o'er meadow, gllie and glen^ 
^ M. AND M. CLUB SUPPORT 
Last week the re appeared in the Collegiate a story on the 
purpose of. t he Ministerial and Missionary club. It told of 
p lans for the year- At present the club meets each Tuesday at 
6:45 p . m. and all s tudents are invited tq a t tend. This club is 
merely for the purpose of gett ing together those who are inter-
ested in religious w o r k of one form or another.> It is not neces-
sary for a person to be planning to be a missionary or a min-
ister to become a member . 
Ministerial s tudents at Stetson are 6xifected to be at these 
meetings. No outside work is supposed tp interfere with the 
Tuesday n ight meet ings. The M. and M. club is one of the best 
means offered on the campus for the advancement of spiritual 
experience. The club v/ill look forward to a 100 per cent at-
tendance of ministerial s tudents next week-
-4pollo loved the muse Calliope, 
Who bore h im 'Orephus , skilled tq play tl. lute,. 
He loved the nymph Cyrenev., It was she 
Who bore him A.ristaeus. Where the roo 
3f vine and olive push the tender shoot 
To suck the dews tha t settle from th sea, 
He wooed the nymph Clymene and his ^t 
Gave birth to Phaeton, the bold, care-fre 
Who headlong plunged his car to immor.ity. 
sv^is 
PETTY TALK 
' Last week a girl was heard to remark t ha t two different 
sections of Chaudoin Hall were very different in regard to the 
kind of ta lk heard . One is very high-toned while the other, 
a l though not bad, was not elevating. This recalls a lesson 
which has been t a u g h t some of us in youth. Persons of the 
lowest typfes speak of themselves in preference to anything 
else. Going a little higher, t he next class speaks of US, By 
gradua l heightening of charac ter , one finds t h e highest types 
of persons:«peaking of and enjoying conversation about things. 
In a college or university it seems we could cultivate the habit , 
a t least gradual ly , of using the highest fypes of conversation. 
Let 's make the first class t h e prevailing class in Stetson Uni-
versity, I t jus t happens t h a t this one example hits the girls, but 
we know it will also hit t he boys. 
As college s tudents we are supposed to be able to converse 
on general current topics when we re turn to our homes, Somp 
wn?, 
sing, 
y.mns of praise 
Throned in a chariot d rawn by whitest 
And hera lded by early songs of spring 
VVhen cowslips sprinkle yellow, on the 
And swallows zigzag past on easy wing 
With chirps to greet the morning larks th 
VVhen May was warm and vas t sweet 
From buds and blossoms and ea&h growi i th ing 
invited hear t s to seize the charming ds 
Apollo wheeled his car forth in its b r ig ; s t , rays 
He paused when half way up the slopiriaount, 
Parnassus, where outflowed the bubbliuiprings; 
Where round the edges of whose crystal unt. 
The muses used to form their mystic rin 
In near-by caves the wri thing python stii 
With poisoned fangs the luckless w a n d ' g n e a r ; 
In fearful combat Phoebus clipped its Wrĝ  
A.nd drew the creature from the cavern ^r 
[nto the light of day, and ended people';i^r^ 
And so the Pythian games a t l as t arose 
To celebrate the conquest, in due forn 
By feats of skill and s t rength and spee 
Who w e r e with the myrt le crowned. T 
For all athletic contests was this w a r n 
Sun-God, whose beechen leaves each ye^nwreath 
The brows of youths victorious, mid the , j ^ 
Of loud huzzahs , from thronging crowdi j^^^^j^ 





JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY 
LINCOLN HULLEY. PH. D.. LITT, D., RRESipENT 
DeLand, Florida 
T H E COLLEJGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND :SCIRNCE-^Course9.lend-
ing to the degrees of Master of Arts and Sciences. 
T H E COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Sixteen units required for admis.^ion. 
Twfinty-one depar tments in all. 
T H E COLLEGE OP LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, soparad ' dormi-
tories for women, and a separa te gymnasium. 
T H E COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL. B. degree, Graduates admitted to 
pract ice in Florida without oxomiuation. 
T H E COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil. Mechanical, Electr ical aniUtllieni-
ical engineering leading to degrees. , 
T H E COLLEGE FOR T E A C H E R S - E s p e c i a l l y for Florida tejichers, s t rong normal co 
^ses and special teachers ' courses. 
T H E COLLEGE OP BUSINESS—Besides Banking, Book-keeping, Ac^oun^ing, Sl ipr thoni 
Typewrit ing, courses in History, Law, Economics and Finance. 
T H E ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard , Yale, Pr lnc t tmi . 
Chicago and all high grade colleges. 
T H E SCHOOL OP MECHANIC A R T S - F o r boys,and.ypi ing,men d^^trin^ manual train-
ing, mechanical drav.'ing, etc. ' ' ' , 
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers . for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice ]i;i 
mony, and chorus v/ork. 
T H E SCHOOL OF F I N E ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Pa in t ing in oil, wai 
color, pastel, etc. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO 
1, T H E PRELIMINARY COURSES IN AGRICULTURE—Botfiny, Biology, Organic aiî ! 
Inorganic Chemistry, qualitative and quant i ta t ive analysis. Agricultural Chemist: 
Mineralogy. Geology, etc. • , 
2.. T H E PRE-MEDICAL COURSE—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy, Bacteriology. Hib-
tology, Zeology, Botany, General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry. Quali tat ive and 
Quanti ta t ive Chemistry. 
3. T H E COURSE FOR RELIGIOUS WORKERS-^In Bibical L i te ra ture , History, Eng-





•^-^i The most frequented spc 
' Volusia County this sun 
will be this pool of Beat 
"-•.^ Spring Water and the, c 
THE POOL AND HOTEL 
PONCE DELEON SPRINGS 
.Sfc^:ffi^lt?^rf!ysS1.7^1frytiffy.b^lu^^[ii^^ 
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THE '25 STUDEBAKER 
AND 
A Real Car—A Real College 









See our 11 piece mahogany living room suite including 
rug for a special price of $477.50. 
] . F. 
^Home of Dependable Goods 
Since 1882 
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M FAVORITES IN 
Presidential Ballot Will 
Be Taken at Next 
Y. W. Meeting 
Y. Wt Letter Says 
Supper Tuesday 
Was Big Affair 
Girls Look Forward to a 
Second One—Electing 
Coming Soon 
FUNCTION PROVES I ARE SE 
VERY SUCCESSFUL 
Combined College and Law! Derbys, 
Classes Enjoy Big 
Picnic 
Thursday wil l , see a big election 
for tlie girls of Chaudoin Hail, ac-
cording to reports received this week 
in t h e office of- the Collegiate. A 
nat ional president ial ballot will be 
taken as a conclusion of a s t renuous 
political campaign, the details of 
wliich have not been given for publi-
cation. 
Every part of this campaign will be 
\ conducted jus t , like a regular politi-
cal campaign. There will be a regis-
t ra t ion after which qualified 'voters 
will cast their-Votes for the • favorite. 
This campaign will have two pur-
poses. It v.'ill be an opportunity to 
get familiar with, the workings of a 
nat ional political campaign and have 
a little unusual excitement in the 
meant ime. There will be regular 
campaign speeches next week, in the 
in teres ts of the par ty candidates. 
A movement similar to this is beingv 
conducted in colleges all over the 
country Friendly rivalry in this ha s j 
brought many good resul ts , besides j 
giving enter ta inment . 
Chaudoin Hall, 
Oct. 24, 1924 
Dear' Folk^: 
We've been having the dandies t t ime 
this week. One of the things tha t 
was -just the most fun was the Y. W. 
fi. A. supper Tuesday evening. We 
talk a lot about dormitory meals , bnt 
say, a few feeds like tha t supper 
"This afternoon at 4 o'clock rain 
or shine, snow or sleet, the seniors 
will leave for their picnic at DeLeon 
Springs." Thus said Charlie Hender-
son in the Chaudoin dining hall, Oct. 
23—a memorable day for every senior. 
In spite of the chilling breezes and 
the th rea t s of rain, the seniors had 
V 
5S5;ggg5Sg3^Ut'̂ -̂ .'iiiJ.̂ MtM;LW,̂ V^^^^^ 
would surely make up for lots of, ^, . . . ,, „. ^ „ . . » +>, 
,, . ,, , , , . the i r picnic—the first function of t h e 
things tha t are lacking as a par t | .^ ^^ . ^„ ,, _., „ „ 
of living away from home. The sup 
Miss DeCoursey 
Is Engaged to 
G. T. Henderson 
pes ' 'was to be s e r y e d a t two t imes— 
half the girls being supposed to come 
a t nine and salf at 9:30, but every 
body was so interested, h.ot to men-
tion hungry, tha t they all came at 
the first time. We had lots of fun 
while disposing of potato salad, sand-
wiches, cup cakes, and-iced tea a i r of 
which was very good and I hope 
they'll have another supper soon. 
Anotrier thing tha t I am much inter-^ 
ested in is the coming election. We' re 
going to have quite a rea l i s t ic mock 
election right here in Chaudoin—a po-
litical campaign with speeches and 
everything, includmg a regular regis-
t ra t ion and then election. We ought 
to learn some thing really wor th while 
as we are having some fun. I t is going 
to be • on Thursday evening at the 
regular Y. W. C. A. meeting. 
Well, it 's get t ing late now—111 let 
j you hear more about everything next 
j week. 
Love, 
Y. W. C. A 
0 
Jewel Edmunds 
Surprise was registered on the cam- f 1 T\/r J IX/T 
pus last week -when Miss Virginia L - i e a Q S I V L a n Q I V L 
DeCoursey, one "of- the well-known 
senior girls, beg^nC' wearing the dia-
mond given her hy Charles T. Hen-
derson, for several; years considered 
the most popular boy on the campus. 
Mr. Henderson iaiid Miss DeCoursey ^ i s s Jewell Edmunds was in charge 
are both from Sanford, having s tar ted of the program of the Ministerial and 
school together there four years ago. Missionary club a t its meet ing last 
Their friends are wishing them every week. The- lesson subject was^ t h e 
happiness . ' No intimation has been book of "Ruth." The leader described 
made as to how long it will be before'j lier feelings in regard to this book and 
they are mar r ied / but it is thought j told why she chose it for the topic 
the cremony will n o t / t a k e place a t ' of the evening. Other speakers on the 
the earl iest before the commeijcemnt I program were Miss Iris Brit t and Miss 
exercises next Xiitte at^^^^t^ t ime j Bernice Thompson, wh^ told 
"pfiaS^l '•bi "i'eeiings ^expressl 
Popular Seniors Receiving 
Best Wishes of Their 
Many Friends 
Book of "Ruth" Is Topic 
for Discussion 
The combined senior classes met 
Friday, Oct. 24, to )*iscuss the features 
of dress which' shlall distinguish the 
honorable se iners 
folk of the college 
after, senior men 
from the common 
and town. Here-
will appear everv 
afternoon and eve ning beneath der-
bies, carrying canes 
as soon as possible 
senior year. Leaving, town shortly 
after 4, everybody had reached the 
Springs by 5, undaunted by the bad 
roads which had been t raversed. Then 
'a few—a very few—of the more dar-
ing members of the class braved the-
plunge into the codl water , the r e s t 
stood by and gasped in sympathy. 
Charlie, decked out in his becoming 
new cjerby'.went fishing from the end 
of the springboard with ra the r doubt-
ful success. Ju s t before dark the 
seniors gathered about the fire and 
table under^ the t rees where the 
eats had heen spread. There was 
potato salad, hot baked beans, several 
kinds of sandwiches, cake, coffee and 
apples. The meal certainly was delic-
ious, and everybody fully enjoyed it. 
An infoNiial class meet ing was held 
while eating, the business being the 
election of a mascot. Master Wallace 
Cook, the youngest member of the 
senior class was nominated, and amid 
cheering, was unanimously elected to 
tha t important office. He responded 
bravely to the cries of "Speech 
Speech!" Soon after this, the par ty 
began to break up and the members 
re turned to town, happy in t h e 
thoughts of the success of this first 
activity of the newly combined senior 
classes of the College and Law School. 
0 : 
Miss Johnson Gave 
Gelebration Party 
Seinor girls will, 
be provided with 
swagger st icks an d lorgnettes that 
they may look doA t'n their noses at 
the res t of the woiljd- Moreover be it 
known tha t no undejr^lassmen (and by 
tha t te rm is meant fevery student Avho 
has not at ta ined t h i honor of being a 
senior)' shall, in I n y way ridicule, 
or make uneompliSnentary remarks 
concerning the memjpers of the senior 
c lass ; also,' tha t /no underclassmen 
may wear or carry Merby, cane, swag-




Will Madk Talks 
at Krucible Klub 
PUG 
l l a .̂:>l £ i U S Al UI 
Greated Especially for Wear by the Girl with Bobbed 
Hair 




First Meeting to Arrange 
.Details Was Held 
Last Week 
is president of the 
Association and Mr. 
I lenders lWr a Pi Kappa Phi, holds 
numbers of important offices, among 
these he is the circulation manager ,. ^ . .^. , o i ft-^^ ^ Tf 
„. . ^ iv • ^ Txr 11 T „c4-1 out visiting each Sunday afternoon. It 
of the Stetson Coll^egiate Weekly. Las t ° . 
the book of "Ruth." \ 
Several visitors and new members 
were present at this meeting, which 
was one. of the best this year. The 
club is planning to send gospel t eams 
year he was the business manager of 
the "Oshihiyi". 
The Collegiate extends i ts best 
wishes to these two young people. 
is especially anxious now tp get all 
of the minister ial s tudents in Stetson 
Universi ty tb become members of th is 
club. 
As a celebration of the Stetson 
victory over the PiedmonC team Sat-
urday afternoon. Miss Kathryn John-
son entertfilii.'feci a 'number c«x: he r 
friends Saturday night wi th 'a itheatre 
par ty and light l u n ^ l ^ l ^ J i ^ E i o l l y a n -
na. Her g u e s ^ ^ H ^ P i ^ ^ c u ^ T 
T\/Lfcvg<j>ma;-. r ' i ' - lBBBrang^s. Copelancj,, 
• ! r t § ^ ^ i ? i ? a ' "" '^on. Miss Marie 
Courson, Miss i>ir)^^ Anderson, Miss 
Thelma Brown, Miss^. Hillis Carmean, 
Mrs. A. R. Barnes , and Miss Charlotte 
Farr^ington. 
A pass tha t was blocked by one of 
the Piedmont players flew into t h e 
hands of "Pa t " but he coudn't seem 
to make up his mind where or wha t 
to do with it. 
The • last regular meeting of the 
Krucible' chxh differed fĵ Q-ili the pre-
ceding ones in that talks were made 
by s tudent members and i/ot by out-
side speakers as has been the or^ler 
for the last few weeks. This plan 
will be contnued for some time. The 
president, John Rosa, after calling 
the meet ing to order announced the 
change in • the program which was 
given a good s ta r t by the speakers of 
the evening. 
Ted Lat imer gave a very interest ing 
account of the struggles and obsta-
cles overcome by the eminent scien-
tist, the late P. Steinm'etz,'in his rise 
to fame This spealver was followed 
by Robert Jordan who spoke on the 
"Relation of Chemistry to Civiliza-
tion". Man.y good points were brought 
put which most of tli^ members had 
not before realized. Each speaker 
held the at tent ion of the club during 
his entire talk. 
After the program was over, one 
-o.e. fekft.«.iai?j,iiTi"b er s 
membiersljip of "t 
limited to those m ^ m g B or 
chemistry. Majiy arguments pro ?aid 
con were • given 'On this question by 
the s tudents andi Professors Barrell 
and- Davis. A decision in this mat te r 
will be made â  the meeting this 
week.' 1 
SMITH'S SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
A real college barber shop service'* 
You'll Find a Hearty Welcome, and Effi-
cient and Prompt Service. 
Members of a special committee of 
••the Stetson Alumni associaton held 
a -meeting last week to make prelim-
inary plans for a big banquet to be 
held probably during Founder ' s Week 
next February . The committee has 
dicided to divide the graduat ing clas-
ses of Stetson into wto groups, get t ing 
one" or tv/o persons in each group to 
work on tlibse in tha t division, t ry ing 
'to urge them to at tend the banquet. 
The first group will include all of the 
graduates up to the class of 1905. 
From then until 1920 the classes will 
be grouped in fives and from 1920 on 
by the single year. The presidents 
of each of the graduat ing classess will 
be located, and they will be drawn 
into service get t ing the old class-
mates together for another re-union. 
The committee is very enthusiast ic 
over the prospects of hav^ing the 
greates t banquet n <*rears. As an aid 
in gett ing the alumni back to the 
school, the Stetson Collegiate will be 
drawn into service as a means of; 
publici^y. 
i Telephone 57 
I 
Buy Volusia Highland Now 
J. L. McMAHON 
Realtor 
DeLand, Florida 
^ 13 W. Indiana i 
GIRLS ALSO 
Did anyone find any money on the 
Piedmont backers? 
ONLY TWO HOPS AND A JUIVIP 
from Stetson class rooms. Comfortable, splendidly 
furnsihed room, new furniture in new bungalow, 
connecting bath, hot and cold water, all modern con-
veniences; especial attraction to budding lawyer or 
business student. Can take two good paying students. 
Need the money. See W. H. Collier, Colic 
CO-'I 
JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 
STEWART & STEWART 
Attorneys-At-Law 
V\/est Indiana Avenue 
DeLand, Florida 
gS^B^lMS^fe^i.'. '̂l? '̂A '̂lME^ |̂tA |̂ii./JI'i.^^ 
DELAND PLUMBING CO. 
"WE KNOW HOW TO PLUMB" 








REEVE & HOWARD 
The Book Store 
4. 
DONT LEAVE IT TO CHNCE 
When you speculate you are taking big «„ 
' chances. 
To be safe at a fair rate is far better 
than risk with the promise of big dividends. 
Your account is invited. 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts 
VOLUSIA COUNTY BAISKANDTRUST GO. 
D E L A N D . FLORIDA 
MPMRFR FFDERAL RESERVE S Y S T E M I X ^ 
airmg 
We operate the most 
UP-TO-DATE SHOE SHOP / 
m town ĵ  
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
and 
BEST MATERIAL USED 
Electrically Equipped 
We will be pleased to serve you 
Rite-Way Shoe and Harness Shop 





BELAND IIRE SH 
PhoneiteS 
The • Martin Cafe 
Headquarters for Stetsonites 
Good food means good health—We have good food 
We are pleased to announce that we have added one of 
the best chefs in the State. Gome in and try his foods, 
and inspect his kitchen. 
W. B. MARTIN, 
Proprietor 
\ 
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MORE USEABLE TE]^NiS COURTS 
URGED FOR STETSON PLAYERS 
Every day sees the two good teimls 
courts a t Stetson in good use. Many 
of the Stetson s tudents , hoys and 
gilrs are en thus ias^c tennis players. 
These are now anxious to have some 
more courts opened up. Two of the 
group are in good condition, but there 
are several that are not in condition 
lo be played upon. The interes t in 
th i s . game is so high .that> every -afteiv-. 
noon there can be seen several play-
JOHN PIXLEY SAYS 
ITUDENT MEETING 






ers just hi t t ing the bal ls , for the fun 
of hi t t ing them on the rough and 
unrolled courts. Stetson has always 
taken the lead in tennis in this stater 
therefore it is up to this school to 
keep in condition the tennis courts. 
, The Collegiate hopes to be able to i • 
back a winning tennis squad this John PLxl^y, seci-etary of the Firs t g 
To 'do " th is there must be a Baptist Church ' -Sunday 'fechoot^Ml3ifi i<f^y^:>i>4 




at I Mac SecluAes Squad From 
Watclliful Eye of 
Outsiders 
CRAVVFORD 
nearly weekly visits to us Friday. We 
wish that he could make us a visit 
at least twice a week. 
Brother Longstreet came over to 
see the Piedmont-Stetson game. 
Doug King was in bed a couple of 
days last week suffering with a bad 
The follov.'ing art icle appeared in 
tile Miami Dail,y News last Monday: 
Officers for the recently organized 
alumni chapter of the Pi Kappa Phi 
fraterninty will be elected at S p. m.. 
next Wednesday at 311 Congress By C 
^ ..„ — — , ^..^^^ .̂̂ v̂ ou ^-^ cv 1 - - I L a s t ' w e e k vj-
.few^m(M^.<-e«nrt^'opened for- t h e - p i a ^ ^ l ^ t s ^ ^ - ^ Y ^ s i l ^ t ^ p ^ liBys^^iil' .Jfecry^LisiJ^^r J*ii i l^"ln'*""^t, .alumni body .to form in Florida 
spept b V l i a c and'^^^ '^*"^- • ' ^ ^ :^Usinn chapter is the i l 
HOWDY FOLKS! 
Let me suggest that you 
G. DeWITT 
The Realtor 
If you want good property at Bargain Val ues 
ers to use in pract ice 
,.r, ,„ T̂  . , , „ , . , , i re turned feeling that this conference 
Red Davis, rated as one Florida s is wri t ing for the DeLand Daily ana ^^,.^^ ^^ ^ ^^.^^^ instrumehti for the 
best sport wri ters , is devoting many all of his stuff has the life. advancement of Christ ian work on the 
of his afternoons at Cummings Field • ' ' ; : campuses of the Bapt is t and other 
watching the football team do their With the band piaying and liun-j gpjjgggg ^j .̂jjg go^^ij^ He was partic-
dreds of s tudents cheering wildly, JIJu-j ularly impressed with a plan which 
. he Baptis t S t „ . e „ t C o n , e . e , . , , , ^ e U V , i ; ; , , : ^ — : : , r r i ; - , ^ - J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
H'l-m^o-mm^o-mi^o-i »-()-«B»()-«a»-()'«a»-()-«B»-()'«H»()'< w-^tm-o-trnm-i 
Charter members and their colleges ; £ 
tr icks. He claims that Mac has a 
wonderful squad this year and that 
it should make a good showing against 
all the teams on the schedule. Red 
pid Pope stepped on the field to I'elp was formulated by the conference in 
his team stand off the rushes of the 
Crackers. (News Ext rac t ) 
Just for Students 
One Thousand Tablets 
A special purchase of typewriter tab-
lets. The biggest value the market can 
furnish. Seventy-five sheets good white 
paper. 
inc. 
Specialists in Office Supplies 
PHONE 27 . 
which an effort Avill be made to or 
ganize on ever,v campus a general con-
trol body which will hayd charge of 
all the religious activities on the cam-
pus. In ths way i t is hoped to dis-
tr ibute good Christian workers be-
• tween the various active organizations 
which are str iving to increase the in-
fluence for good on the campuses . 
i One speaker on the program at 
this meet ing who w i l in teres t Stet-
son s tudents was Dr. J. D. (Uncle 
Dan) Blocker, who was formerly on 
the Stetson faculty. He was just ' one 
of the many interest ing ta lkers who. 
had .encouraging and inspiring ta lks 
for the '.visitors in Athens. 
The Theme of the conference wa.s 
"Make Christ the Campus Command-
er." Every talk was a branch of this 
great , topic. F rank H. Levell was in 
general charge of the meeting, and 
made the closing speech. Mr. Brand-
haw, a Mercer student , was chairman 
ot; tlie session and presided at all 
meet ings. 
.John made a five-minute talk be-
fore the conference on "What I Want 
at Chapel". On' the re tu rn tr ip to 
DeLand, Mr. Pixley visited his Vi'oth-
er Henry in Atlanta for a few hours . 
were developfed tha t were displaj^ed 
during the U st game and the t e a m ' ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ a r G: Davis, Oglethorpe; 
was rounded ; nto shape for a defense ' ̂ ^^'^ '^- ^ " ^ s o n . Ste tson; J. W. Mc-
for the Georg ia, boys' at tack. Gaughey, Georgia; C. Wallace Smith 
The squad ] ,ooks bet ter at the pres ^^°''S^a Tech; Charlea P. Costar, 
It timo thn , l at any previous t ime ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ° ' ' ' '^^^^^^^ J- ^- ^ei^^^- Stet-
fason. All the boys a r e ' ' ° " ' ^^ ^- C«^'"»"' ^eorgfa Tech; 
1 brand of ball tha t isl^^' ^^ S^^^^^^S'̂ ^-' Stetson. Others 
eligible to membership are invited to 
at tend Wednesday, 
cold. 
ent e ai' 
during the se, 
playing a re? 
hard to beatJ 
; All the fmudamentals have lieen 
mastered i np l a favorable way, and 
C o a c h , h a s fllent little t ime on this 
department-afs most of the boys l e a r n ' o N F A P T P I A V Q 
v e r y . q u i c k l y W e p t the Guginheimer • I - l . / ^ I ^ 
class tha t s^vemed to have a hard 
time in learMing many of the fine 
points that f feo to make a finished 
player and a Lmooth running machine. 
Litt le dopfe on the Piedmont team 
was obtaianaa>le but a few smat ter ings 
were^ received tha t th rew ^a .littlo 
light on the I style of pla.y that they 
used, .st) Mac Develaped • an a t t ack 
that was a very fine piece of strate-
gy on his part . 
The backs were just a little more 
clever in the smashing style of a t tack 
that Mac uses, and this, coupled with 
the new plays, worked a wonderful 
cha'nge in this aggregation. 
The l ine ' was cleverly coached on 
a few trick plays tha t have defeated 
many good teams in the past. Their 
tackling has improved to a very no-
ticeable degree, .smashing tackles, 
clever massing of the interference, 
and vicious charging being the fea-
tures of this department . 
Every player on the squad was in 
good .condition except Haddon, who 
fractured a bone in his hand, and 
Barnes who I'einjured his pet ankle 






The best of everything in the meat line. ! 
144 N. Boulevard I 
Prompt Delivery Phone 8 I 
WILL BE GIVEN 
Theta Alpha Phi has announce;! 
tha t the next dramat ic production for 
Stetson Universi ty by tha t organiza-
tion will be given F r i d a y , Nov. 14. 
Three one-act plays will be given at 
{at tha t t ime. They a re "The Box and 
' t he Cox." "The Maker of Dreams", I 
and "Tryst ing Place ." i 
The members of the casts for these ' 
blays will probably be announced in ' 
the next issue of the Collegiate. ! 
STETSON STUDENTS 
I can insure your personal 
effects and jewelry against 
fire and theft while in dorm-
itories.. 
New Policy Forms 
Low Rates 
Complete Coverage 




el and Restaurant 
Equipment 
Roast Turkey with Dressing. 50c 
Roast Chicken with Dressing 40c 
Roast Leg of Lamb _ _. 30c 
Roast Leg pf Veal 25c 
Roast Leg of Beef _25c 
Roast Loin of Pork 25c 
Roast Park Ham 25c 
Chicken Fricassee 35c 
Chicken with Dumplings 35c . 
Lamb Stew 20c 
Beef Stew 20c 
Pork Stew ;--20c 
Meat Pie 20c 
Steak Country Style _ -25c 
Pork Sausage 25c 
Baked Ham _ _ _, 25c 
Asparagus Tips on Toast 15c 
Macaroni with Cheese 10c 
Scalloped Potatoes 10c 
French Fry_ 10c 
Hash Brown 10c 
Candied Yams 10c 
Fresh Vegetables 
String Beans 4 : 10c 
Creamed Carrots 5c 
Field Peas _______ r!^" " " t ----- .5c 
Garden Peas __-._^----- '5c • 
Stewed Sweet ^Corn _ - - - - Ji 5c 
Stewed Tomatoes 5c 
Turnip Greens - 5c 
Steamed Rice 5c 
Mashed Potatoes 5c 
Coffee—Tea—Butter Milk—Postum 
Sweet Milk—Cocoa—Large Tea 
Chicken _2 
Egg _____ 25c 
Deviled E -̂g 15c 
Tuna Fish 15c 
Shrimp 15c 
Salmon 10c 
Waldorf _ _ _. J 15c 
Fruit 15c 
Sliced Pineapple _ _ 10c 
, Sliced Tomatoes 10c 
Lettuce 15c 
Potato _ _ 10c 
Celery , 10c 
Onion 10c 
Cold Slaw • _' 10c 
Combination 10c 
Sweet Relish _ _10c 
Dill Pickle 5c 
Sweet Pickle 10c 
All Pie, Cake and Pastry are Qui-
Own Make 
Chocolate 10c 
Cocoanut Cream 10c 
Lemon ._ ipc 
Cherry I'̂ ^ ^ L _ _ l i e 
Blueberry _ : ! | Igc 
.RaspSerry «_ I j^ l ; l i e 
Apple - - - 1 Oc 
Api icot lOc 
Peach 10c 
Custard Pie 15c 
5c 
. _ . : lOc 
I given for the 
during the evi 
menu for this ' 
been promised. 
Those livihg 
; who will be at 
' men t are expeclj 
7:30 p. m. in c 
GIRLS WE A P H 
TATION. 
f the campus and 
]^ evening entertain-
a't Chaudoin about 






hdy was back for 
talk about. He 
a day or so an^^a a great deal to 
Boy! PageMr. Finchley! 
Jack-0-Lantern. j 0')^BEm'0<BBb-o<m»-0'^am-o* ^ ^ a 
n.bus iness in Del-
ray aud likes w ^e is doing. 
Chase, the grt neophite. received 
a box of stuffed (.g and candy from 
home, which d i ^ - r ' \ j in a mys 
terious and inciA^^i^pi^^ manner 
Bob McClain jfhoi^iie last week 
and came back j ^ lighter hear t 
and heavier poe 
Smith. J e n n i n i e n i a r d , and Free-
man had a littlj I'ty down at the 
ALSO GRILL S^kVICE 
We Specialize in Western Small Steaks and Chops. 
"Tul ip" last we It ,,.as a 'best 
man win" party, y ^^^^g^^t ^ q^^^rt 
of ice cream- ant ^^^ ^,jj.j^ .^ gp^^n 
apiece began.'-i'l tl^^ ^.^^^ ^̂ ^̂ 1̂ ,1 
they decided th; . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^j^^ ^^^^ 
tha t some time ^^^^ .bave.to, be 
done oy^r aeain -
BosseVf Ik nd^ ^^^^ ^ ^ i ^ 6 ^ 
of a disease ca^l^^^j^j^y^c^^l^ji^j^^, 
symptons of ^ i ' . a f e e / a r e vthati,a 
fellow gets a c f , a t , ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ 3 
net^ and walks ,̂ ^^ ' ^^^ ^^^^^^ 
swinging a tenni^^gj. 
will be doAvn 
ke George mad. 
ropped in one 
^ .̂ _was glad to see 
the school get t i i i „ ,, . 
, ^ . J ^ S so welh A 
couple of days a , , 
., r.^-,\ ,f*eterson s visit 
Brother Childer f , 
I p e d and gav j 
us the once ovei^ 
I Brother Burse 
George. Clark's^ 
soo.n, which doesH 
Brother P e t e r f 
night and said tli 
anitary Cafe 






Special Attention to Stetsonites 
G. A. CONDOR, MANAGER 
e one of liis 
THE STETSON C O L L E C I A T E , TUESDAY, OCT. 28, 1924 
•o o^ >o< •Oi •0< •o Hi IU KO-I 
DeLand Siiice 1878 Florida 
The season is at hand—and heralding it are th^ new 
FALL LINE OF SIL 
XI 
Original weaves, unusual designs, rare variances of color, all add 
I to the brilliancy of this season's, a|r/-,ay of fabric. 
! We shall welcome you at all times to visit our Silk Department on i|j 
I the ground floor, north side. . , 
I You will find among our silk display as the leader, the vvell known Iĵ  
) line of Mallinson silk de Luxe and School Hoqse silks. ' 
i ' •' • 
\ 
Canton Crepes, Yd. -$3.00 
Flat Crepe, Yd. . . 3.50: 
Crepe de Chine, Yd. $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 
Sun Ray Satin, Yd. 3.50 
Pussywil low Satin, Yd. 3.75 
Indestructible Chiffon Voile, Yd- 3.00 
Figured Indestructible Chiffon 
Voile, Ycj. .%- 4.50 
Roshanara Crepe, Yd. 4.00 
Figured Georgette Crepe, 
Yd. $3.00 and $4.00 
J All above numbers are winners by a silken; 
I tiful display of silks in the north windows. 




IS EASY PICKING 
(Continued from Page One.) 
Brown calling signals, for Ipiedmont. 
Piedmont gains half yard oh fumble. 
P i edmont onje yard througlil center. 
Third dowh./nine to go. Gunmy. inter-






: liine ya 
l ialdi go 
a rds. I^all on one 
goes over for second 
jCovington fails on place 
—Stetson 12, Piedmont 0. 
kicks over goal line. 
P iedmont ' s ball on 20 yard line. Third 
t ime Covington has, kicked over goal 
line. Piedmont fails to gain around 
r ight end. Piedmont thrown for 
seven yard loss by Silsby on a t t empt 
at left end run. Third down and IS 
to go. Piedmont kicking from goal 
line. Stetson scores when Layton re-
covers Piedmont ' s f urn ble. Pass , Cal-
lahan to Gunby, scores Stetson 's ex-
t r a point. Score—Stetson 19, Pied-
mont 0. 
Covington kicks over goal line for 
fourth time. Piedmont ' s ball on 20-
yard line. Subst i tu t ions: Bernard for 
Baldi ; Moore for Courtney; Cannon 
for Si lsby; Flowers for Tribble. 
P iedmont hits center for two yards . 
P iedmont fails on forward pass . Sec-
ond down eight to go. EJiid of first 
quar ter . Score—Stetson 19, Pied-
mont 0. 
Second Quarter 
Second quarted opens with Pied-
mont 's ball ; third down and eight to 
go. The score is now 19 to 0 in favor 
of Stetson. Stetson is off-side, is PQH-
aliiied, five yardsv I t ' s . . .P |edhiont 's 
first down. The first, tiown of the 
ghme, by a penalty. Piedmont hits 
left tackle for no gain. Hi t s r ight 
tackle for five yards . Hit r ight tackle 
for no gain. Referee's t ime out. 
Piedmont kicks 30 yards , Moore re-
covers 10 yards out of bpuuds, I t ' s 
Stetson 's ball" op. the . 40-yard line. 
Forward pass is intercepted by Pied-
mont. It 's Piedmont 's ball on their 
own 35-yard line. Piedmont at-
tempts forward pass. Is incomplete. 
Brown to Martin. Martin fumbled and 
(!ill recovered. . Moore breaks up 
Piedmont 's pass. Brown to Forres ter . 
It 's third down 10 to go. Pun t for-
mation. Brown punts 35 yards . Cal-
lahan re turns five. ' I t ' s Stetson's ball 
on own 3S-yard line. Moore gains two 
yards over right tackle. Gill tac'kles. 
Forester b reak up. Ste tson 's forward j 
pass. Moore hits Piedmont 's right j 
tackle for five yards. It 's fourth j 
down and one to go. Moore gains a j 
yard over right guard. It 's Stetson's | 
first down. The sixth first dotrn of 
tho game. Callalian is thrown for a 
one-yard loss around Piedmont ' s r ieht 
end. Covey hits for. one yard. Pied-
mont is bracing. Forward pass, Co'wpy 
to Callaha-u, gains 30 yards. It 's 
Stetson's first down on the 10-yard 
line. Stetson's time out. Brown 
tackles. Moore through Piedmont 
right tackle for three yards . It 's 
Stets(\n's third down—one yard to go. 
Covington gains a foot over center . 
Moore gains one yard over tackle for 
touchdown. Covington fails to kick 
.!?:(i;il. Tlio score is—Stetson 25 and 
Piedmon,t 0. • Martin for Larkin su'o-
st i tutes for Stetson kjcks,off SO^^ards. 
For res te r re tu rns 20 yards. Moore 
tackles. Piedmont hits Stetson right 
tackle for no gain. ^Piedmont is hold-
ing conference. Piedmont carrie.s the 
ball for one yard gain ove?;'..&uard. It 's 
third down and eight to go. - Seigle 
hits line for no gain. Geiger tackling. 
Punt formation. Wilder punts 40 
yards, (UUj&hai^.ffijji^ft, ilrflrtjaajj 11 
b(>::;ii il ui broken field running. Cov 
ington goes out of bounds for three 
yards. Stetson loses four yards on 
Callahan's fumble. Bernard backs 
for kick on punt formtition. Com-
plete pass, Bffrnard to Callahan, for 
15. yards . McGiffin ,goes in for Cov-
ington. Stetson 's pas's blocked l)y P'ied-
raot and Cannon recovers and didn't 
know what to do with ball. " ' • - fir.^t 
half ends with ball in Stetson's hands, 
the score is 25 to 0 in favor of Stet-
son. 
Second Half ^ 
Third quar te r : Stetson s ta r t s al-
most the ent ire scond squad at the 
second half. Stetson receiving. Pied-
mont changes her mind and Stetson is 
kicking off. Barnard kicking for 
Stetson. Kicks over the goal line. 
Piedmont ' s ball on 20-yard line. Pied-
mont gets th ree yards over ijight 
tackle. Stetson penalized five yards 
off side. Piedmont first down. Pied-
mont makes four through right 
tackle on delayed buck Piedmont hits 
center for no gain. Third down and 
four to go. Piedmont hits r ight tackle 
for no gain. Four th down and four 
to gQ.̂  Piedmont earns first down of 
game , oyer r ight tackle. Cortney 
thro.ws Brown of Piedmont for two 
yiird loss around left end. Piedmont 
to get through l i ^ - Piedmont in-
tercepts S t e t s o n ' * forv.-ard pass, 
Chamber.s re turns i ve..va.rds. Incom-
plete pass , Anothe ' incomplete pass 
Time, out on referee , Piedmont kicks. 
Moore rfeturns 35 rards in beautiful 
liroken field run. Brown tackles 
irom behind. Moo e had clear field. 
Seigle replaced by Langford on Pied-
c ; r a o n t squad. Gill, .i ' iedmont, blocks 
| , | Stetson pass. Stetsd^i. p.ass, is Incpm-
l i p l e t e . Enid^ of, thifdfjq^art.ei:.; . .S.qo^e;, 
Steton 25,,Piej3moflt,',0; . , :.,,.;, •,, 
Fourth, Qu.?,r^er . , 
Soon after the pp?ning,of, the fourth 
1 quarter Covington took the ball on 
c j Piedmont 's 43 yard line and breaking 
I . through left tackle, made- a spectacu-
I ; lar exhibition of ope9,'field running 
A'Which, resulted in a touchdown. 
i • Covey fails on pasS" for extra point. 
B j Score Stetso.n 31, Piedmont 0. 
Stetson kicked off to Piedmont who 
eturned to o\tn 35 yard line. Covey 
took ball around r ight end for 30 
6 i yards. Third down and five yards to 
touchdown Covington takes, ball 
through line for touchdown. Attempt 
It goal fails. Score Stetson 37, Pied-
mont. 0. ' , 
Piedmont is s tar t ing a\iother aerial 
at tack. Fake play given away by 
S p i r a l C r e p e , Y d . 3 . 5 0 \ Piedmont players. Incomplete pass 
by Piedmont. Piedmont hits l ine ' for 
two yards . It 's second down with 
^ ' eight yards to go. Piedmont hits line 
for cne yard. It 's -third down with 
seven to go. Stetson's penalized five 
yards for illegal, use of hands in tack-
ling. Welsh substi tute for Boring for 
Piedmont. Piedmont hits line for no 
gain. Freeman throws Piedmont for 
no gain on attempted line buck. Beau-
tiful tackle. Piedmont punts forty 
yards. Callahan re turns twelve yards. 
2 j It's first down. Five minutes to play, 
i I Moore carries ball over tackle for nine 
9 I yards Forward pass from Callahan 
to Freeman for ten yard-gain. It 's 
Stetson's first down on the' 35-yard 
line. Incomplete forward nass from 
Callahan, fell between Baldi and Lay-
ton. Piedmont intercepts Stetson's 
forv/ard pas?. It 's Piedmont's ball on 
their own 35-yard line. It 's first down 
with ten to go. Time out for the 
referee. Piedmont tackles r"f i re 
alphabet in signals. O'nvio-- '- stall-
ing for time. Piedmont hits line for 
no gain. Stetson i.̂ . ,̂ fc r--.̂ --. pena-
lized five yards. T,he. ball is op 35-
yard line. Piedmont at tempts fake 
forward pass. It is incomplet;e. Sec-
ond down. Brown.^ makes beautiful 
It is. the intention of the. memb'er^ i 
of this. club, to bQo^t Miami in. Stet^j 
son and DeLand and at the same t ime 
make an effort to get n p r e Miami 
High school graduates at Stetson Un-
iversity next year. 
This is the., first group of s tudents 
represent ing a town to organize in 
accordance with an editorial sugges-
tion of the Stetson Collegiate about 
foiir weeks ago. It is hoped that since 
the s tudents from this town have ta-
ken the lead, other to'vy.ns. will follow 
suit immediately and liielp, p,u?h.. Ste,ti 
son Universi ty in, the s ta te . 
Those p resen t at . the first meet ing 
were Gertrude Ohell, Abbie and Lau-
rie Newton,^ Mary Leddy, . Jack Ives, 
The t ime isi called, and ] George Gilfillin, Ruth Willerford, Vera 
6.00 I
Brocade Mqlly-0-Crepe Yd. 
Plain Molly-0-Crepe, Yd 
Plain Georgette Crepe, 
Yd. - - $2.00 and $2.50 
Charmeuse, Yd. $3.00 and $3.50 
Velora Bioche, Yd. 7.00 
Baronette Satin, for slips. Yd. _-_ L75 
Epingle, Yd. 5.50 
Chinchilla Satin, Yd. - - -T 5.00 
Bald! hit."; l ine , for . tv>'o yards. Third 
down'. Pope for O'Kelly. Moore car-
ries ball around r ight one-half in 
Ijeantiful run for the seventh touch-
down. The score i s . 43 for Stetson 
and nothing for Piedmont. Stetson 
failed in a t tempt for extra point. The 
score is, still 43 for 'S te t spn and noth-
ina: for Piedmont. Stetson kicks o f f -
eight yards, and Baldi recovers . It's, 
Stetson's, ball. On fake play, Coving-
toii- ftfmbles and recovered and fum-
bled again, and Piedmont recovered. 
It 's Piedmont ball and one minute to 
play. Piedmont hits line for no gain. 
Piedmont time out. Two Piedmont 
men out. . Pope is cheered by s tudents 
as he goes on field. Brown hits Pope 
and re tu rns to side line. -Ivey out, 
for Piedmont 
game is over 
Stetson 43 an 
The band is playing and s tudents j 
are cheering for both teams, and as j 
they leave the field. ] 
Line-Up. 
Piedmont Stetson 
Wilder c Gunby 
Ritchie rg Tribble 
Boring I g - - - J Silsby 
Gill --P rt Geiger 
Head It Snydter 
Ivy 1 re Layton 
Chambers le Freeman 
Brown^ Capt. qb , Callahan 
Swiney Ih Covington 
Forres ter rh Courtney 
Martin Lfb Baldi 
Referee, Anderson (Flor ida) . Um-
pire, Kowalski (Illinois). Head line-
man, Allen (Tech) . Timekeeper. .Jones 
(P iedmont) . 
0 
The final score i s ' M a y Stephenson, Mary Lois Wright , 
d nothing for Piedmont. Reba Swift, Adelia Keen, John Carl-
ten 2th. S ee our beau-
gains six yards on end run. Tribble 
and Layton tackle. Piedmont gains 
10 yards on pas,? to' For res te r from 
Brown. Second first down of game 
for Piedmont. Brown around right 
end gains five yards for Piedmont. 
Tribble tackles. Martin, Piedmont, 
hits left, tackle for no gain. Layton 
and Tribble tackle. Three minutes 
to J ^ B Pass Brown to Martin one 
TiTrn gnrrr J^/UIKIU lacivie.s. Piect- { 
mont 's first pas^ Brown to lyiartip 
inakes first down. Snyder for Martin, 
S,'il̂ b,y for Larkin, Stetson subst i tut ions 
Brown to Martin four yards . Piedmont 
consistently gaining on this one play. 
Snyder tackle.s Brown. Brown to 
For res te r makes 15 yt^rds for Pied-
m.ont. F i rs t down.' Stetson t ime out. 
Freeman goes in for Cox. Pass , Brown 
to Chambers, incomplete. Ball on 
Stetson's 15-yard. Only Piedmont 
th rea t so far in game. Cortney 
knocked down B r o w n s pass to For-
rester . Bernard intercepts pass and 
it is Stetson's ball on 15-yard line. 
Bernard kicks 45 yards . Piedmont 's 
ball in middle of field. Brown's pass-
ing was good during all of rally in 
r ight end run. Tribble and Layton 
r ight end run. Triblle and Layton 
tackle. Piedmont hits line for no 
gain. Bernard intercepts pass . Stet-
son's ball on own 45-yard line McGif 
fin gets six yards through left tackle. 
Moore gets four through line. Time 
out Piedmont. F i r s t down Stetson. 
Ball on Piedmont 's 45-yard line. Ivey, 
Piedmont end injured. Two minutes 
and one half in this quarter . Cortney 
gains eight on r ight end run. Cort-
ney makes first down. Ball on Pied 
mont 's 33-yard line. Bernard fails 
a t tempt at pass. Piedmont kicks 20-
yard. It's Stetson 's-bal l in mid-field. 
Stetson fumble.s and',;-recovers, with 
no gain. Covington/hi ts right tackle 
nine yards. Beaiiyful interference. 
1 ^ T i l •j j i i f i i j j ' i i iii;.r, Mnl ip 
hits line fur gain for first down. Kel-
ley subst i tu tes for ' Tribble at R. 
Guard. Moore goes through L. 
Tackle for 15 yards . " Two minutes 
play. Covington makes lieautiful .R. 
end run for thir teen yards. The ball 
is on the 10-yard lino. Gill tackles . 
Callahan gets five yards over tackle. 
ton, Edwin Marsh, Hewen Lasse ter . 
There were a number of persons from 
Miami who were unable to be at this 
first meet ing but who have indicated 
they would, be present next t ime. 
o • 
If Baldi can keep hi t t ing the line as 
hard as^ he does on hamburgs we 
bet ter give him large portions three 
t imes a day. 
' -^.iSun mill sp^tu Xp-Bou ^Bq; put? 
clii .i9ddn sui uo Suiin ;Btn pound 
suoaraos uoqAv ^dooxa 9uii?2 ai]; SuT.mp 





Oldest Real Estate 
Agency in City 
109 W. Indiana Ave. 
DeLand, Fla. i 
•Siudenis firom.South Florida 
City are First to 
Organize 
Gertrude Ok.e.ll, prominent junior 
law s tudent and member of the Y. W. 
C, A. cabinet, was elected president 
'of the Miami club of the Uniyersi ty 
a t its 'first meet ing last week. Miss 
Okell has announced an immediate 
meet ing of the executive committee 
of the club to make plans for the fu-
ture actions of the club. 
Hewen Lasseter , > news .ed^itor of 
the Stetson Collegiate, was elected 
vice-president of this organization, 
and George Gilfillin was elected sec-
retary- t reasurer . 
All th ree of these officers are grad-
uates of̂  Miami High scjiool. Tho 
boys \vere formerly connected with the 
Daily News in Miami as repor ters . In 
Stetson both have continued their 
newspaper work. Gilfillin is working 
on "The Seachlight," Atlanta. 
PROGRAM FOR 
DREKA T!-iEATRE ', 













HIT THE HIGH SPOT 
PATHE NEVv^S 
Saturday 
"WAY OF MAN" 
THE SOILERS 




Wednesday and Thursday^ 
wmw- V'EKMUN 
HADDON HALL 
ROUGH AND READY 
PATHE NEWS 
HO\ 
A better than usuel 
CANDY 
Phone 275-J 
*4ew Store New Goods 
Cor, S. Woodland Blvd. and Howry Ave. 
BEST GOODS FOR THE BEST 
Free Delivery 
Your Trade Solicited and Appreciated 
J. I. SPELL, Prop. 
l«o«.o-. 
I B. JACOBSON 
I Merchant Tailor 
I (Successor to H. W. Klicker) 
r I am now conducting a First-Class Tailoring business 
I SUITS MADE TO ORDER ' 
I Reparing Cleaning Pressing 
V Prices Reasonable 
fi 115 E. Indiana Ave. DeLand, Florida 
I Phone 122 Ladies' Work a Specialty 
12 
F O ^ R D ' S P R Y GOQDS STORE 
Dry Goods, Notions 
Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-Wear 




You^ve had caps too 
loose or tpo^ fight-— 
you don't know ^J^dckise* 
Sure-Fits are always just 
right, because, being adjust-
able, they can be let out or 
taken in at wilL Utmost " 
comfortstyle—quality. 
THE MEN'S SHOP 
W. W. WATTS, Prop. 
i 
Made by tONE &. LEVY, Inc. , 702 Broadway, N e w York 
It is Pure and Delicious 
I 
Fresh shipment just received 
"The drug store accommodat ing" 
BICYCLES FOR RENT 
Rates to Stetson Students 
finiih your KODAK WORK 
if left at any of the 
following p laces : 
V O L U S I A P H A R M A C Y 
Cor. Boulevard and Indiana ' ' 
K I N G DRUG COc 
Landis Block, Indiana Avenue. 
D e L A N D P I A N O A N D M U S I C CO. 
No. Boulevard, Bet. Indiana ai«l 
Rich. 
SAME GOOD SERVICE 
SAME PRICES 
The Wright Studios is the oi;.ly 
place in ,DeLand where the serv.ce 
of professional pjiotographers of 
long experience do your work. 
^\ 
Congratulations to Stet-
son's Winning Football 
Team 
Here's Looking to Another 
VictoiT 





9 i ^ x r AM^i.va>^9 ^̂  
138 NORTH BOULEVARD 
Is Now In Full Operation , 
Special Rates to Stetson Students 
$8.00 FOR 21 MEALS 
THE STETSON COLLE 
WATTS HARDWiy^& FURNITURE CO. 
32 Yea0 in DeLand 
Largest Dealers in Volusia County in Hardware, | 
Furniture, Plumbing, Building Materials 
"Where your dollar goes farther" 
135-137 North Boulevard, DeLand, Fla., Phone 180 
OFFICERS ELECTED 
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL 
List of Sophomores and Sen-
ior Executive Committee 
Is Completed 
F. N. DeHUY & SON 
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Opticians I 
For Over Half a Century the Name "DeHUY" has 




Orange Groves, City and Country 
Properties 
Anything in Real Estate 
-S & SMITH 
DeLand, Florida 
By L ILLIAN TRICE 
Where were you Sunday morning at 
9:45? 
A profitable and interes t ing meet-
ing of the Senior-Sophomore Sunday 
school class was held at t ha t hour in 
the Elizabeth Hall chapel. Mrs. Fa r : 
riss led the lesson discussion in a 
manner which was pract ical and ap-
pealing to the students . 
Before the lesson the election of 
officers was completed. The follow-
ing were elected: .-Thelma Brown,' 
c i president ; Thelma Pat ten , first vice-
I i president; Ruth Dye, second vice-prgs-
I I ident; Lucille Burt , third vice-presi-
"̂  ident ; Ruth Buckles, secre tary ; Pran-
|cis Mahoney, t r easure r ; Lillian Trice, 
reporter. ^ 
An invitation is extended to all 
senior and sophomore girls to join the 
class. Many plans have been made 
during the con 
interest every 
•TATE, TUESDAY, OCT. 28, 1924 
for both religiC: is and social activities 
F. G. ATKINSON 
Tires, Tubes and Accessories 
VULCANIZING 
The General Low Pressure Cord Tire 
Sold to Satisfy 
136 N. Boulevard Phone 61 DeLand 
ONE SIGN YOU SHOULD 
BELIEVE IN 
gig months which will 
•liege girl. 
ATTENTION! 
It has been called to the attention 
of the editor o\ the Collegiate tha" 
three prominentIboys of Stetson Uni-
versity had to bef escorted off the foo--
ball field Saturdiay afternoon during 
the , , .Piedmont p,game because they 
"beat the i r wajiy into the field." ' I t 
seems a shame tha t there is no bet-
te r school spirit among some of the 
s tudents than th is . On the whole 
the display of school spirit by Stet-
son s tudents Saturday was far bet-
te r than ever befpre but then these 
three fellows certainly did not dis-
play th is to any extent. Never again 
do we wish to have to call at tention 
to th is condition on a Stetson field. 
Let 's all fight for a bet ter school 
spirit . 
Ganiere Explains 
Reason for Art; 
Tells of Greeks 
Says This Branch of Work 
Follows Demand for 
Entertainment 
PARTY GIVEN FOR 
LAKELAND VISITORS 
Miss Grace Entertains 
Saturday for Sister, 
Miss Ruth 
The band and dancers did not feel 
at all like stopping until the hours 
slipped by all too rapidly, to the 2 
By PROFESSOR GANlEf tE ' "^ 
Director of Department of Sculjitut'y. 
After your problems in Blackstone, 
Euclid, etc., have been properly dis-
posed of and your mind is free for 
pleasant diversion, you may find in-
teres t in the following quest ions. 
How is an ideal formed in the 
mind ? 
W h a t is the common element in all 
beautiful th ings? 
Wha t is the substance of the abso-
lute ideal in •which all ideals tend to 
he lost? 
How does it come tha t we are sen-
sitive to beauty? 
It has been said tha t art* is the 
response to the demand for entertain-
ment, for the st imulation of our sen-
ses and imagination. Now, this be-
ing the case, in our demands for en-
t e r t a inmen t let us s tudy the early 
Greeks for example and find out, if 
we can, what it was tha t made their 
s ta tues so g rea t . ' Fo r one th ing they 
PHI KAPPA DELTA AD DIRECTORY 
o'clock mark and even then few were save greater heed to the inner than 
They were con-
The "R" with the crossed tail— 
that "R." is probably the oldest sign 
in the world. 2000 years ago it signi-
fied herbs offered to Jupiter, then it i niavers ge t , the external man 
came to mean a receipe and then toP^^^'^^ l eaay to let tne p iayeis gt^t •,, , . • -. ^-u 
mean the recipe of a doctor for medi-! some well-earned rest, Pot to speak | kerned more ̂ -̂̂^̂^̂^̂^ 
cine. , I of thehiselves. 
That sign means tha t a doctor has i o 
orderde certain herbs to be proper-] EVERY STUDENT A 
ly mixed for use as . a medicine in! BOOSTER— 
lELAND TRANSFE & YELLOW CAB TAX! 
leets all trains day and night. Phone 11. 
Baggage transferred anywhere. 
ot Stetson 
some ailment which he has diagnos-
ed. 
It also means, when it is seen in 
connection with our name, tha t the 
medicine is the very best of its kind 
tha t can be prepared. No one can 
bet ter our ingredients or our work. 
You can always t rus t our "R," 
VOLUSIA PHARMACY 
"The Prescription Store" 
And many of the guests who we»e 
on the campus over the week-end 
made constant reference to the at-
mosphere on the campus which meant 
a finer sort of co-operation. Instead 
of the knocks and the kicks which 
were heard in the past, everything 
about the student body seemed to 
spell co-operation and boosting. The 
very fact that these alumni s tudents 
are coming back to DeLand and find-
ing a liner spirit on the campus means 
that they will re turn to their homes 
and begin, a program of boosting for 
the university. 
What Coral Gables Means to You - -
Have you seen our new line of stationery? 
NONE EQUAL 
GET IT AT ALLEN'S 
The Busy Druggists 
G. W. FISHER DRUG CO. 
Drugs, DiTig Sundries, Magazines, Stationery, 
Gifts, Post Cards, Kodaks, Cigars, Candy, School 
Supplies. 
Have You Seen Our Embossed Stetson Staioneiy? 
CORAL GABLES represents today 
the foremost successful a t tempt to 
create a distinctive residential prop-
er ty on one masterly, unified plan. 
Not a colony or community—more 
than a suburb—a ;\ity is in real i ty 
conceived and acccknplished along 
skillfully relate to.-aitrfl design and cli-
llicllu—'-wiLii a u U-' . i u | i i a i . ' ^ . . . . ; '̂  <.n^ 
ty of sett ing possible only in Tropical 
Florida. 
One • of the greatest features of the 
development at Coral 'Gables has' been 
the building of high-grade homes. It 
boasts of over five hundred of these 
d is t inct ive residences, all of them of 
native stone or stucco; each designed 
by leading Miami architects in Span-
ish. M^porish or closely allied designs. 
Coral Gables also offers by reason 
of i ts extraordinary growth and de-
velopment rich opportunities for in-
• vestment . Land values here have in-
creased from 200',to 400 per cent with-
in, the last three years. A buyer of to-
day has every assurance of even a 
grea ter increase within the next year 
or two. 
physical outline, and notwiths tanding 
their idealism and the fact that they 
had not the opportunity of studying 
anatom.y, other than externally, their 
statues- from the s tandpoint of anato-
mical correc tness a re well nigh all 
t ha t could be desired. The play and 
charac ter of t he muscles their, incep-
tion and brigin are as nearly perfect 
as it is possible to make tliem. 
0 
Former Member of 
Stetson Facuhy 
Becomes a Bride 
Miss Reba Whitehair and 
Reed Morrison Married 
Wednesday Night 
CORAL GABLES 
America's Finest Suburb 
DELAND PORTRAIT CO. 
WILL SERVE YOU 
IN ALL YOUR PICTURE WANTS 
Portraits, Kodak Finishing, Enlarging 
Framing, Etc. 
Our New Location 103 W. Indiana Avenue 
GATES ELECTRIC CO. 
Extends a hearty welcome to 
NEW AND OLD STETSON FRIENDS 
We Wish for All Students 
A Happy and Profitable Year 
THE FIRST BAPTIST 
Wednesday of last week saw the 
marr iage ceremony performed for 
Miss Reba Whi teha i r and Reed Mor-
rison, DeLand young people. This 
wedding is of par t icular inte^jegt to 
Stetson^tu(lentg_Jjjja:ijise M r ^ ^ ^ ^ - r i -
son wa., an ins t ructor in v,-^eTr;-'in 
the music depar tment of the lihiver-
si(,v las t year . She is a member of 
Phi Beta, and t h i s sorority witnessed 
the ceremony from sea ts reserved for 
the ent ire group. The Avedding took 
place in the Southern Methodist 
church. I 
Miss Virginia P ra the r was the or-
(ganist for the occasion. Dorothy 
Detz sang "O Promise Me" and "At 
Dawning." A male quar te t te sang the 
"Wedding March" as the processional 
took place. The girls in the wedding 
par ty were dressed in delicate colors. 
Bamboo arid ferns were used in the 
room. Mrs. Morrison wore white satin 
and carried a bautiful bouquet. She 
was given away by her fath.er. 
After the wedding all of the invited 
guests went to the bride 's home Avhere 
a lovely reception was given. Ice 
cream, green and pink with a wedding 
bell in the center, cake and punch 
were served, Each of t he guests 
were requested to sign the bride's 
memory book. 
McQuillan's Line 
' The Stetson line is a peach. From 
lend to end the line is well fortified. 
[Louisiana will have to be four touch-
1 downs bet ter than some other col-
I leges on a ra t ing with Stetson in or-
'der to get over two touchdowns on 
McQuillan's line. It is doubted then 
whether the visitors will gain this 
ground directly through the line. 
By FOSTER 
We have read in the Bible of Jo-
seph's coat of many colors, but Jo-
seph looked like a piker compared 
to Clark Mullen Avhe he gets dressed 
up in his "Noo Yawk" neck t ies. 
Ray Anson now wears a derby, ac-
cording to senior custorn, and is so 
dignified he will np t even recognize 
himself in the mirror . 
We a re pleased to announce the 
pledging of Bill Flowers of Tampa. 
Charlie Leonard's pick and shovel 
crew, M'hich is performing a major 
operation on the front lawn, has been 
on a vacation due to the dampness 
of the atmosphere. 
"John Wannamake r " Crombie an-
nounces the sale of one pair of socks, 
one pair of gar ters , and a collar but-
ton. Crombie Ipredicts t h a t in 20 
years gar te rs will be quite common 
on the campus. 
PHI KAPPS ALUMNI 
A letter was received this week 
from Brother Loren Janzen, who is 
now at tending the University of Wis- ^ 
consin. He said that school life in ^?!.t"^..^™.?._^° 
a large college has i ts advantages , 
but he often wished he was back at 
Stetson and could see- the old bunch 
again. 
The Phi Kap news would not be 
complete without some thing about 
"Chipley." Rumor has it t ha t Gus 
Dunn has forsaken his old home town 
and is now in Vernon, Fla. Inciden-
tally he \vas elected mayor by an 
overwhelming majority. Hur ray for 
Stetson! ! 
The boys who went to Tampa last 
week-end report tha t Brother Bill Gun-
'by is doing I extceptionaliy /wel l )as 
sport editor of the Tampa Tribune. 
Bill Hardin is also up to the same 
s tunt in Lakeland. 
Here ' s hoping tha t Bill and Bill 
will be real editors some day. They 
both wish to be remembered to the 
Stetsonites, and Brother Gunb,y says 
the date of his wedding is still pend-
ing. Theodore Hon is still way up 
north in Massachuset ts . He expects 
to take his vacation around Christ-
mas t ime and wants plenty of paddles 
prepared for his arr ival . 
Ed Har r i s Drew is ge t t ing along 
quite famously with his law business 
in Wes t Palm B^^ch They say tha t 
he is offered more cases than he 
can possibly take care of. Ed always 
did have tha t old lawyer 's line. 
Ed Bebe and Myron Pickens have 
their ice plant well perfected, and I 
^tipi)0se ' t i iey^ 'pray ' for ' ' w e weather 
constantl,y. Hollywood is a growing 
^Students: These are ad-
vertisers in the Collegiate. 
They are your friends. Pat-
ronize them even if you have 
to walk a block further: 
further. 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Studebaker—DeLand Motor Co. 
Dodge—Nahm & Nahm. 
BANKS 
First National Bank. 
Volusia County Bank & Trus t Co. 
BARBERSHOPS 
New York Barber Shop. 
Smith 's Sani tary Barber Shop. 
BAKE SHOPS 
Electr ik Maid. 
BATHING 
Ponce De Leon Springs. 
BICYCLES 
C. T. Kruse Bicycle Shop 
CAFESl 
The Martin Cafe, 
/ o l u s i t Cafateria. 
Will iams 9 o u s e . 
COLLEGE HABERDASHERY 
T. A. Dreka Co. 
/ . M. Founta in Co. 
W. W. Wat t s . 
CHURCHES 




place, and the boys have a good start . 
Brother Cunnningham again sends 
his regards . »He is now an S. A. E. 
pledge, and says he still loves the 
"Song of India" bes t of all. 
M. B. Crum and G. Monroe Patclt 
are s tudying hard a t Massachuset t s 
Ins t i tu te of Technology. Ed Wells is 
taking voice lessons in New York 
and G. Emerson H a r k h a m is with the 
General .Electric company at Schenec-
tady, N. Y„ with dramat ics still his 
chief aim in life. • 
Of course everyone knows t h a t By-
ron Ellinor Avas marr ied some time 
ago. We are looking forward to tha t 
long promised visit from Brother El-
linor and family. 
— 0 • 
Dr. Hulley Host 
to Paper Workers 
Membefs of the Collegiate staff and 
thei r lady friends were enter tained 
at Dr. Hulley's home Wednesday night 
in the second social gather ing of the 
year. A delicious lunch was served 
after which the members devoted a 
short t ime to the discussion of the 
Collegiate. Jus t before leaving, Dr. 
and Mrs. Fa r r i s s invited the group to 
have the next meet ing at their home. 
H 
You Will Always Find A; Welcome 
THE TULIP 
It is our pleasure to serve you in any way 
possible 
Finest Candies and Soda 
Sandwiches and Tobaccos 
Agency for Nunnally's Candies 
EDWARD E. BROWN, Prop. 
T 
Football 
akes More Than Speedy Backs 
HO 
I 
Fisher Drug Co. 
King Drug Co. 
Volusia Pharmacy . 
ELECTRICAL GOODS 
Gates Electr ic Co. 
General Electr ic Co. 
EMBROIDERY 
Jess ie ' s Work Box. 
FURNITURE 
J. F . Alldn Furn i tu re Co. 
J M. Sti th Furn i tu re Co. 
^ GROCERIES 
W. D. Haynes Grocery Co. 
GIFTS 
Reeve and Howard. 
HARDWARE 
T a m p a Hardware Co. 
Wat ts Hardware Co. 
J E W E L E R S 
P. N. DeHuy & Sons. 
LADIES DRY GOODS 
Foards Dry Goods Store. 
Sachs "Ready to Wear" Store. 
Bar r ' s . 
LAWYERS 
Stewar t and Stewart . 
MUSIC AND PIANOS 
DeLand Piano and Music Co. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
DeLand Por t ra i t Co. 
Reeve's, Studio. , 
Wr igh t Studios. 
PLUMBING 
DeLand Plumbing Co. 
REALTORS 
Beers and Smith. 
Coral Gables. 
C. DeWit t . ' '; 
V. W. Gould Agency. 
J. L. MacMahon. , 
The Real ty Associates. 
SPORTING GOODS 
A. G. Spaulding Co. * 
SODAS AND TOBACCOS 
-IliTL inJy'^'Jl.na. , J ^ 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
John B. Stfetson Universi;:y. 
New York Universi ty School of Re-
tailing.' 
SHOE REPAIRING 
Rite-Way Shoe and Harness Shop. 
T H E A T R E S 
The Dreka Theat re . 
TAILORS 
B. Jacobson. 
TAXI AND TRANSFER 
Barnhill Transfer Co. 
DeLand Transfer Co. 
TEA ROOMS 
The Litt le Red House. ' ' 
T IRES AND TUBES 
F. G. Atkinson. 




Kirk: Operator could you give me 
Mr. Dill's number,^? 
Operator : Is the initial " B " as in-
Bill? 
Ki rk : No, Dill as in pickle. 
We've All Heard 'Em 
It might have been Ayorse. 
It had a craok in it before. 
It couldn't be helped. 
They had all the b reaks of the 
game. 
I'm willing to pay for it . 
My foot slipped. 
lit can be glued together as good as 
new. 
You never can tell. 
We'll find it when we clean house. 
You'll feel differently about tha t 
some day. 
We ' re only young once. '^ 
Lot 's of o thers get worse g rades . 
t. . .^ 
V̂ 
•, 
You've got to have team-work I 
and interference. | 
You can't win all life's battles by speed, either. You | 
need "assistance" to gain success, and wealth, and ! 
the other things you want, just the way the man car- | 
„rying the ball on the gridiron needs it. $ 
Money in bank will "take out" the opposing | 
obstacles and open the way to victory. | 
OPEN AN ACCOUNT HERE \ 
I 
Develop Real Team-work this Season! 2 
I 
The First National Bank j 
MEMBER FE,DERAL RESERVE SYSTEM I 
Oldest and Largest National Bank in Volusia County ? 
Red St rong: Don't you envy the 
idle r ich? 
Mabry: Me, nav '̂', I haven ' t got a dol-
lar, and I can be as lazy as any one. 
Rosen: I wish I had nioney I would 
t ravel . 
Crowd (reaching for money) How 
much do you need? 
Citizen: Judge, I 'm too sick t o do 
jury duty. I've a bad case of t h e i tch. 
Judge : Excused. Clerk scratcl i this 
man. 
Sarah Lee : Madeline, ha s my mail 
come yet? 
Madeline: Sarah Lee, I wish you 
Avotrld stop using such awful s lang. 
sm-o >•()•< 
Heard at Sigma Nu recept ion: Le t ' s 
see whose picture is in this room. 
o 
Red Silsby ro^nped all ' round the 
Piedmont backfield and tackled as 
often as he pleased, in fact one t ime 
it looked like he got iu back of them 
and waited for thp hall, to he nassed 
